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NEWSLETTER

What’s On www.seeccc.co.uk/events
Sunday 12 August BOSTON CLASSIC CAR SHOW at Graves Park, Kirton.
Our Club has a stand at this popular local event. We have just one place left but we’d
still love to see you at the Show to support our stand. Contact: Joy Mann 01775 723856
Tuesday 14 August CLUBNIGHT RUN – BOOK NOW
August’s clubnight heads to the Fortescue Arms at Billingborough and is organised by
John & Hilary Sidebottom. We’ll be gathering at The Vista in Spalding, PE11 2RA from
6.15/6.30 and leaving around 6.45 for a 50 minute run. See page 2 for the menu and
there’s also a copy on your newsletter email; please book places/food direct with
John asap: email jsidebottom@seeccc.co.uk
Sunday 26 August VINTAGE SPEED TRIALS at GRIMSTHORPE
Marshalling opportunity through Bourne Motor Racing Club. Contact Adrian (see
below) if you’d like to assist or just turn up at the preview/briefing for volunteers at
Grimsthorpe on Monday 6th August at 6.30pm. See https://speedtrials.co.uk/events/
for timings for the day.
Monday 27 August ’JUST FOR FUN’ SCATTER RUN – BOOK NOW
Adrian Cunnington is organising this fun event. Starts at Baytree Garden Centre at
Weston – please gather from 9.30am for a 10.30 start. Finishes with lunch at The
Supreme Inn at Bicker at 2. Full details on page 5 or attached with your newsletter.
Tuesday 11 September CLUBNIGHT RUN
The menu is also attached with your newsletter. We will be heading from the Spalding
Market Place to the Ebrington Arms at Kirkby-on-Bain, near Coningsby. Please contact
Charles Cornish to book before 24 August. Email charlescornish67@gmail.com.

Chair’s Chatter
A big thank you to everyone who has supported us at recent events. There’s been a lot
on! We had our ‘Stroll About Town’ Quiz on 10 July kindly organised by Jean & Paul
Pollard, which introduced many of us to a series of statues placed around the centre
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of Spalding that most of us didn’t even know about (even
those from Spalding!). Congratulations to Liz Bollons &
Steve Saunders who won the evening’s prize.
Thanks to Terry Carter (left), Bill Fisher and all who flew our
flag at the Mid-Lincs Rover Day at East Kirkby and well done
to Liz Lilley whose raffle ticket won her a taxi ride in the
‘Just Jane’ Lancaster up and down the runway.
to page 3 >>>>>
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Chair’s Chatter (continued from p1)

Nigel Mann

We had a terrific turnout for the Mystery Tour & BBQ organised by Joy & Nigel Mann
from Long Sutton to The Barn at Terrington St John (below) where we benefitted from
the extended spell of warm weather, with some excellent food to boot. Sadly Joy
wasn’t feeling well enough to attend on the evening but she is fit again now and
looking forward to co-ordinating our presence at Boston Show in early August.

Also this month we have our Tuesday clubnight to the Fortescue Arms and a Bank
Holiday Monday ‘just-for-fun’ Scatter Run to entertain you. Details are included
elsewhere but do please enter early to help the organisers. That’s all for now. We
hope to see you again very soon.
Adrian Cunnington

Snippets
 SEPTEMBER SHOWS
Alan Aistrup & Steve Saunders (ssaunders@seeccc.co.uk) are looking for cars for our
Sleaford Show stand on Saturday 1st, please get in touch ASAP if you can assist.
Also, a reminder that we have an open invitation for SEECCC members to attend the
Peterborough Embankment show on Sunday 2nd – go to www.peterborough.gov.uk
and search Classic & Vintage.
 NEC CLASSIC SHOW
We have opportunity to organise a coach trip to the NEC Classic Motor Show on 9th
November if there is sufficient support from members. If you’d be interested in such
an outing, please let Joy Mann know on 01775 723856 or email jmann@seeccc.co.uk
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Cost is likely to be around £10-£15 for travel, depending on numbers. Admission
tickets we can buy in bulk for Friday as a Club at a cheaper rate of £28.
 BOND BUG’RED
So soon after its star of the Show appearance at Baston, Graham Faulkner reports
that his Bond Bug is in need of an engine transplant to keep it running. As you can see,
surgery is in progress — so hopefully we will see the triangular tangerine trike
trekking again soon!

 WINGS & WHEELS PICS
Thanks to Bill Fisher for sending in some pictures of recent exhibits at Wings & Wheels
at Holbeach St Johns.
Here are a couple of unusual classics he snapped:

1959 Renault Dauphine Gordini
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’Just for Fun’ Scatter: Monday 27 August
Several people have asked about the format of this event, so here’s a potted version
of how it works:
1.

Meet at Baytree Garden Centre, Weston, PE12 6JU from 9.30am

2.

Register, drink coffee and chat

3.

Head for cars, armed with a simple ‘road atlas’ map and some clues

4.

Leave from 10.30, drive to some clues on the map (in any order)

5.

Find the clues and record your answers

6.

Visit a checkpoint location within a specified time ‘window’

7.

Get extra points and more clues

8.

Repeat 5, 6, 7 & 8 if you have time

9.

Head to the finish at The Supreme Inn, Bicker, PE20 3AN

10. Have lunch at 2pm and more chat
Please enter by Saturday 18 August and enjoy!
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Thanks

Jenny & Trevor Overson write:
On behalf of ourselves and Spalding PHAB , we would like to thank all members who
attended the BBQ evening with PHAB, in memory of our daughter Lucy . Thanks also
to all who gave raffle prizes and cash donations. The total contribution amounted to
£991. (We have also received a letter of thanks direct from PHAB – JM).

Club Night Quiz: Tuesday 10th July
Well…that was an education and a really pleasant way to spend an evening. Just for a
change, July’s clubnight had nothing to do with classic cars. Sculpture trail? In
Spalding? Intrigued? We certainly were. We are in Spalding most weekends and have
never seen any sculptures - what is going on? Members were told to gather at the Red
Lion pub on the Market Place… a good start! Was this some covert code for a pub
crawl? Not at all, this was the start of a steady stroll around the centre of Spalding
discovering “Portrait of a Town”, a series of 14 sculptures that were placed in the
town in 2016. Why have we never
seen them? Because each one is just
6 inches tall! A pleasant hour was
spent in glorious summer evening
sunshine with supper at the Consti
Club to finish off. There we had our
papers marked, plus some tiebreaker clues to answer. Thanks to
Jean & Paul Pollard for organisation.
Steve & Liz
Club member Stephanie Lamont
is Activities co-ordinator for St.
John's Care Home, Hawthorn
Bank, Spalding. On Saturday 11th
August, it’s their Annual Summer
Fete and Stephanie has asked if
there are Members of the Club
who would like to bring their cars
along on the day for their
residents, families, friends and
visitors to the Fete to admire.
Many of their residents have
dementia and best remember
the past. So for residents to have
the chance to look at classic cars
would bring back many happy
memories for them. If you can
help please contact Stephanie at
stephanie.lamont@outlook.com
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